
Phineas NewbornrJn
IS PHINEAS / TIIE. PIANO

STRY OF PHINEAS NEWBORNJR -
h (Atlantic.) Recorded NIay 3, 1956.

NEL: Phineas Newborn, Jr., piano;
:.:ar Pettiford, bass; Kenny Clarke, drums;
. rin Newborn, guitar. Barbados; All the Things

. -7re; The Mare I See fou; Celia; Dahoud; Nezaporl

.;: I'm Beginning To See The Light; Afurnoon in

Jan Klincewich

Gather together a group of pianists and ask

l to name their favorites. You will no doubt
,- up with a canonical list comprised of Bud,
.. Bill, Herbie, Chick, McCoy and the other

u,ra1 suspects." Bring up the name Phineas

:ri[611, Jr. and the response rvitr vary lrom
.,-s of vague recogtition to embarrassment ol
.-ng neglected such a talented player. I've yet

:-ear anyone consider him a major figure in the
-- piano lineage

Here is Phineas represents his first commercial
r: rding session at the age of 23. 'llhe vinyl was

n'-.iously released in 1967 by Atlantic (AMCY-

=+. While the sonic quality is reasonable lor
era, the piano was annoyingly over-recorded
: lew intros. At least it was a good, tuned

\Vhile we are now accustomed to hyper-
ted "Young Lions," the year of this date r,vas

[.:-c. Piano chops like this belonged principally
Iatum and a select lew lbreQn followers like

":-.lr Peterson, Andr6 Previn and Bernard
,jer. Phineas combined the searing technique

- imaginative re-harmonizations of Tatum
.--- the spontaneous yet sinuous improvisations
Bud Powell. Remarkably, Phineas was a

-,-,pper before discovering Art Tatum. This is

.iably what distinguishes him from an Oscar

.\dam Makovitch.
Later Newborn recordings (up until the

:.-. 'B0s) show progressively more restraint than

:irst outing. It is natural on a debut t o want

:o$, all your cards, and he's obr'iously got a

ieck here. Sidemen such as drummer Kenny

-ke (who was an excellent brush player) and

.r:t Oscar Pettiford pror'ide a rock solid

:ort even at blazing tempos, allorving Phineas

wll]jcant freedom to stray from the pulse. 'I-here

is, however, little real interplal' except for the

obligatory trading offours. In some respects, such

as on the way-up-tempo "Celia" he'd likely have

played the identical solos, had the rhythm section

been absent. Punctuating bass notes on the piano

with Oscar Pettilord behind you is an exercise in
redundanry. His brother Calvin provides guita r
as subtly as Oscar Moore did lor Nat Cole ...

perhaps even more so.

After repeated listenings, I suppose I like the

solo work best. Newborn plays enough piano to

make up {br a whole rhythm section. "Newport
Blues" shows his deep appreciation for the roo ts

which often get lost among a bebopper's bag ol
tricks. Of course, Memphis natives are expected

to know how to play authentic blues.

To a listener unaware of how subtly he

tweaks the changes of "Al1 the Things You Are,"
it would seem a somewhat saccharine rendition.

You may get the feeling that he's trying to please

everyone with this combination of bop classics

and standards. Perhaps he was ahead of his time,

as he never really achieved significant acclaim

lrom either the press or his peers. Although his

fans included Basie,John Hammond and George

Wein, he somehow escaped the "hall ol fame"

status accorded many lesser technicians. Phi-
neas Newborn,.|r, is a TWO-HANDED piano

player. He may have suffered a lack of notoriety

being neither fish nor forvl. Tatum fans would

decry his clear bop tendencies, where bop purists

might find his Tatum-esque runs somewhat

baroque. Sometimes he'd evoke Nat King Cole

and even George Shearing.
For those interested in pursuing the further

adventures of this phenomenally gifted p ianist,

there could be no better starting place. But be

aware that he did mature significantly in his later

years, and became decreasingly beholden to the

ghosts of Tatum and Bud, which inspired these

youthful flights.

Monik Nordine
NOTJUST TO BUT OVER THE MOON -
MoZo A001. Info: Tel: (604) 215-0513. This

album produced with Assistance lrom FACTOR
and the Canada Council lor the Arts. -Frres;

Buause of Tou; "l\{ot Just To But Oaer the Maon; Coming

Home; Horu It Is; Just for B; Free a Madcap Stoner,

Lord; Mar2 hu Wo.

PERSONNEL: Monik Nordine, soPrano

saxophone; Aron Do,v1e, trumpet and flugelhorn;

Alex Clements, piano; Tommv Babin, bass;

Claude Lavergne, drums. (63:49)

By Rick Helzer

The never ending onslaught ol ner'r' releases

makes it impossible to keep up even a semblance

of ar'vareness with regards to the emergence ol
new artists. So it was the case with my lack ol
awareness ol \tlonik Nordine, until her CD
arrived in my mail box.

According to the liner notes, Ms. Nordine
has per{ormed and recorded with a n umber of
other Canadian artists. This album, however, is

NIs. Nordine's first as a leader. The eight pieces

that make up this CD are her original

compositions and arrangements. The album's

liner notes briefly comment on N{s. Nordine's

composition and saxophone influences. While
that kind of information can be ins[htful, n"hat is

more important is the issue ol the distance that a

jazz musician has moved arvay lrom his, or her,

influences. In this listener's and writer's view, Ms.

Nordine is well on her way as a unique player

and composer.
Her arrangements offer a good bit ol

creative variety with their orchestrations. Her
voicing ol the horns on "Fives," "Because ol
You" and "Coming Home" is captivating. 'Just
for B" is the album's ballad. It is rich in melodi c

and harmonic invention and poignancy. I so

appreciate that they let this ballad stair a ballad

througlrout the entire perlormant e.

I qpically read liner notes before I start

listening to an album. In her notes, Nordine
commented that "Because ol You" was modeled

after Sam River's "Beatrice" (from hts Fu.rchia

Swing Song album). I am very lamiliar with
"Beatrice," and I must say that she did a

masterful job ol getting something new from
Rivers' basic structure.

As a player, Nls. Nordine possesses a

coniident technique lvhich this listener didn't
hear used as an end in itself. Her tone is fu11 and

even, especially given that the soprano sax is

rather unruly. It is my impression that she is

attentive to expressive detail. Her plai,ing of the

theme and her solo on the album's title tune is

some of the best el'idence.
On "Fives" and "How It Is," the album's

up tempo pieces, Nordine was lbciie in her

execution and fluid in the spinning out of her

metodic ideas. The musicians who shared this

CD with \,1s. Nordine were up to the creative

and conceptual tasks that the music presented.

As a leader, Nordine is very generous with solo

time lor her band. Trumpeter Aron Doyle had a
number of memorable solos. Tlvo of my favorites

were on "Fives" and "Free a Madcap Stoner,

Lord." Pianist Alex Clements' solo on the title
tune was particularly good, as was his solo on the

ballad, 'Just lor B." Bassist Tommy Babin and
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drummer Claude Lavergne carried out their roles

r.vith authority and sensitivity, not to mention

some good solo rvork.
The onlv tune on the album that did not

interest me was "lfary Lou Who," r'vhich

Nordine describes in her notes as a "6/4 calwso
with a 4/4 bridge." In comparison to the rest of
the album, it lacked the harmonic and structural
intere.t of her other compositiorts.

This album contains some rvonderful ner'r'

music and memorable perlbrmances' In a world
glutted w-ith new compact discs, this is one tha t

stands out. I highl.v recommend it.

G"y Pearson

NATURE GIRL GP Records 97001,

Released 1998. GP Records: P.O. Box 33094,

Trenton, NJ 08629. Caraaan; Somertne to lfatch Ot:er

Me; If I Were a BelL; Raclg' Brtogiu Doun; How Do

fou Keep the Musi Pkltng?; I l|'ish I Knew How it
I.-eek to be Fru; Hou Insensitiae; There Is Jtlb (heatu

lnae; FrudomJa4q Dance; i\ature Girl.

PERSONNEL: Ga,v Pearson, piano; Tyrone
Brorvn, bass;Jim Nliller, drums, plus Richie Co1e,

alto sax; Beth Pearson, cello.

ByJohn Barrett,Jr.

Remember trvo things: the Nat Cole tune is
not played. and this is not "primitive." Her
training is classical, which is easy to tell - plus,

there's a cellol Hear the disc open; a rolline
vamp rvith hint ol tllings to come. Stately but
tense; slowl,v it gror,vs exotic, and then you see it's

"Caravan." Her mates help a lot: Tyrone Brown

rvith a nen'ous rvalk, Jim N{iller with bright litt le
cymbals. The sound s full and strangely old-
fashioned: not a caravan but the score to a silent

mor.ie. Brown bounces during N'Iiller's solo - fun,

and busv near the end. OId, breezy, and hot -

you'r,e come to the right place.

Near the desert is a lancv restaurant: while

her sister chords, Beth Pearson bows "Someone

to Watch Or.er NIe" - a classic sound, and highly

civilized. The brushes pat slou'ly, and all is bliss.

Romance ol the hiehest order - t'r'hich is not what
you get when the cello returns! "Rachy Boogies

Dorvn" starts in a concert hall and moves

uptown - an imperious Rachmaninoff concerto

Ieads to Al Jarreau funk. Bror'r'n dances his so1o,

and the piano smiles back. Classical, -ves, but she

knor,vs hort'to have fun!
"If I Were a Be1l" sounds like a recital:

simple theme and an active left hand, running the

scale at a frantic pace. The solemniqv of a

graduation - and here comes Richie Cole. Eary' at

first, he gets some sass, slurring notes and scaling

the heights. Cole sets the mood, but Brown takes

the prize - here's rvhy Bob Blumenthal calls him
"a flamenco guitarist."

"How It Feels to Be Free" is more

straightfonvard: some good old soul jazz i'vith

handclaps and Cole shouting it lrom the

mountaintop. Gay stirs the spirit, and when Cole

ends with the high notes, the congregation eoes

ivild. NIe too.
We end with some trios, the best of the

bunch. "Insensitive" is big and turbulent; l'Iille r
i,vorks the brushes good. "No Greater Love" is a

leature lor Bror,r'n: deep lunges and tasw little
slides. It's his 61st CD; Gav says he's proud of it,
and he should be. "FreedomJazz Dance" starts

slor.v, musing ',vith sweet dissonance. Bror'vtl

strikes an ostinato, and Gay strikes rvith parallel

hands. She quoles "N{anteca," grou's thick. and

the bass marches on. Sour and tastv at the same

time-Iloveit.
"Nature Girl" is Gay's composition, a slor'v

ballad r'vith a yearning side. There's big emotion

and bigger block chords; Brou'n is a rock, with
some lovely lvalkin'. The tune is nice but nothing

special; what works is the mood, a secret kis s in
the dead olnight.

Gay is good with moods: ,vou have lush

romance) ordered elegance, and a spot of funk.

Gotta like this nature girl: the tone is cultured but

the emotions run rvild!

Houston Person

TRUTH! - Prestige 24221. Released 1999.

Prestige Records: Tenth and Parker, Berkelev,

CA 947 10. !-or more info, contact: rttr'v.
fantasr,jazz.com. Snake Eye.r; Neuer bt Me Go;

Groorin' and A-Gooain'; I4hat a Dlffrence a Da1

Made; Soul Dancq Here's That Rainl Day Teardrolts

from M1 E2u; Blue 7; Cissl Stntt On the Attenue;

Wadin'; Pulpit; For four l-aw.

PERSONNEL: Houston Person, tenor sax; Billv
Gardner or Sonnv Phillips, organ; Boogaloo Joe

Jones or Billy Butler, guitar; Bob Bushnell, bass;

FrankieJones, drums; Buddy' Caldr'vell, conga

ByJohn Barrett,Jr.

As some people see it, Houston Person

marks the end of an era. Think of the gruff tone

and solt s\vagger: the Harvk/Pres,/Ammons

sound so common in the old da1's Perso.

emerged as this style was lading, and asJoel Dorn
obsen'es, "ain't a whole Iot of gu,vs lelt who plal'
that u,a,v." Prestige kner.v a good thing I'vhen they

heard it: they recorded him often, andput him in

organ gror.lps rvhere he could boil. He r

that hcre, rvith a voice of authoriq'.
tere changinq, and this is soul-jazz or

of becoming funk. But his tone staYed

and this makes it clear': that sound is tin
"Snake Eves" starts easv) the horn

Gardner's solt chords. Houston stretcl
rllst\ gate sourrd. and hor'v it sr'vings!

Joe tlangs it sauo', sounding like Gran
spots. .'\ supremelr' happv blues; "Snal

a linner. Same u'ith "Never Let
delicious ribrato and light dancin

iBoogaloo has a gleat solo, simple and

defines romantic. altd as Person gro

end. r or.t klor he leels it. So do I.
"\\-hat a Difference" gives bite r

the pace is tqr. and so is Houston. I

hieh. he s\ioops. tumbles tough figures

wrth a delinitir-e hcink. Gardner is

smooth. anci his pedals lvalk with stea:

even an ertended tag ending - shade

Stitt.
''Soul Dance" is a simPle funk

great deal of shout. He chugs u'ith
Boogaloo soes one better. Nothi
repeating r-ifl. and vou need nothing eJ

ends rrith "Bluer 7." the Rollins cl

Sovpltnnc t .nt 't). Persotl mur rs rvit

prodded br- the pedals. (lardner a

chords. and Houston sounds cler

normal. in sli-eht emulation o{'Sonnv.
his best. zurd Per-.on uails unto tlle lont
ibnd falerr'ell. but that ain't all...

1'be Trulhl. Album adds consa ar

a siightlr thicker sound. "Cissv Strut"
high rral'r-rrah and a lor.vdon'n pulse.

strong. stlttchine long rvith.iovhrl sq

band lar-s zr riff. arrd the horn gets hot

goes deep. Sonnv PhilliPs is rvat

(]ardner. and hear him buml
\ight lalls u,ith "On the Avenue,'

blues. Pelson's on the corner, slorv all

despair pu-.hed ll-the conga. Billv Bu

him liom a bar. dripping the fu

Someorie savs " Hev" - and it could b'
'I'he end comes softl1', but don'l

"Pulpit' has a pleading sar, lr'ith resl

the organ. Then he starts crlokin:' it's
the churcl'r basement, and Butler

strong. Ajovous congreeation. to be su

"For Your Love" is not the Yarc

in lact. Butler sounds like the Everl

SI,,rrlr it creepi. a delicate toDe on ti

Phillips breathes a soft hum and th e

barelv in sight. Tender but sad, it sour

saying goodbve. He is, but not lor
replav button rvill rvork rvonders. A f
,vou can't get enough of - and that's th

[fYjt\\lf 0r
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